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N TED  l{OUP..ot,0oo, .e.  ..... u. . . ._  , i HAZELTON 
- : - -  ' ' of Ominec~ district, MessrsWhite : . . . . .  , :  ~ :  ~ • ~ " . .  ; r ' "  ' m" . -~  ~' = " ' : f  ' ' # " ' ' ' 
Im ' t lamt  ,am n0unc  e a .ndWi~i i ' i%f¢0nfa~ 6 Am4c i11~i i i : -  : : - ;  . ' . ' . . . .  
..R .g'i.ding`.F  t" . mnn  c   ege ..`h ve.r  rned. to;.  ieC nservahve :C d da  Scores a Hit with 
Amerl  n . . . .  ' ., ,~. r.opreparecnmr, repor~ ,xor ,~:".:, , . ,  ': . 4,- :: ' . .  -,::.~:.,-- ' . . .  
• .: : BorP, the provincialMi.ist ;' fA : People Dmtnet- -Largeand Enthusmst , I 
. . . .  ::.:.;.:.. , _~. . .  " culture; Harry Marmefit;: who - u&ences atMeetmgs mHazelton,• Bulk l~.v  tOGAL MEN: IN CONTKUL acC0ml~arlied ther6;%x~ th'eii~'~i~ipi' ~- -~L . -  --_ _ " - '  .. ' ,  
.. ret ea from  eorge, Valley and Seahy.- 7 
; at which point the seasofi'S work : . ..x • ~$. - "r",. "~ ~~~',~ ~ ~  . . . . .  a" q 
Pe0mifient tluelton'Mining I~;;I::WUl terrninated.'-Mr. Marmeni:states Comox Atlln Consd i ncy. ;:: • : 
Direct ~Af4aks of Hm'ri~ Mine~,•Lld, that the i~n~--~:'n~ ,t.o ~,~. 
'Wh I#~: :~A~, :~ I~IB~[0~2~.~ Coveredthe l~,nds"  o f  thed{st r ie t  . . . . . .  . . ,  , , . / : . , ! : ' . : ; . , . . , - •  ~ -. - i 
" ' : between H az el t 0n "and Fort The event of {he week iii the~'~le~tion c~paign in this c0nstit- 
• !' ' i / :~  i - : George h~ost thoroughly ~ The ueney was the appeara~e~ini O~nec~t~clistridt Of th~ Conservative 
An important event in the his- wdatlier ~throughbut the ~se~on candidate, Herbert S. C!ements,'.~ho SuCC4eded in gainingthe good 
tory of the Nine-mile.camp is the Was very favorable, :the trail§ in will of a large majority of the electors ,bf. this part Of  his future 
flotation~f the well-kn0wn Am-  good condition' and conditions constitueneyin the fe~ days he was  enabled to spend amongst them. 
• " ...... - - - - ~ "-enerall,, such asto ~'ve the "~ Arriving in Hazel~z~ ~o~' Tues~1~i3~'~:~nornin in corn an wlth encantloygroup~ wnienis~oDe ~ , • ~ ,  ~, ,,o" . ' ,  . .  • . , ,  . , , : • : . , - , _~ ,~ . . . . .  . g, - P Y ' 
de,,ei0,.~a " r~,T  'Q '~X~:~.~. ,  ~ ~;  q :__' i itorsa most favorable impression ~r. ~anson, me:rosa] m~mbqr~!Mr. C!ements Conducted ~L strenuous 
-mc--s~"/'~ " w,.,p~:,~ ,~:,,, ] of the country After seeing the campaign, h01ding a splendid~'niddting :~ Hazelton on Tuesday even- 
cPo_o;a~io~m~rpo~clon, ~.ir n e] Kispiox valley, the party worked ing, when he was accorded ~ !~a~ welcome, ~xnd. proceeded to 
.-p ~ ,m co oe  s~ea har r i s  • ,  ' . . . . . .  A1  " ' ~'  "";  ~' . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ' • ~#",'6n:;L~#i~a ' : ,~ ,^"~L~A"~. t . ' : _ , I  through the Bulkley to  South . dermereand ~elkwa, wh~e 9n enthuslastmmeetmgwas held on 
~-'-~-'~!-'~: 77"~'s~ ~"~''c ~g[  Bulkley settl'ement and returned WedneMay, i the pe0ple Of the' B'ulkley vailey ra!13d~g Lo show their 
eminently suitor.e, since ~he I . . . . . . .  - ~- - - .... -. - opposition to the reciprocity ~ oi~'c' "on Thursda Mr nronertvin~Ir#,dvl~t b. , , , , .~  Qo j r ,  o t'teasan~ valley, zrom wmcn . . . . . . .  ~ ... .  Y.~ y . Clementare- 
- '~  ~ " "~ • • tu rn  . . . .  • "TM ' " • "- ~ . . . .  " - - ' -~"  . . . . . . . . .  v "" ~point the Francois~Aake trail ~yas ed to Hazelton, and m th~b e~enmg went to Sealey, w,th Mr the Hart-is group, the :brothers . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  #" , • 
...... ~ ": . I t~a~6n- arid/the • country a~und Manson and a large delegatiofl 0~'prominent local Conservatives. 
o!~thati~ame and_th~rpartner, [Francois a n d O o t s a l a k e s At..qoaley a large meeting was hold, With-the usuai result; that the 
°-~-~u['-a~-J~x~e]ng~ he, u~u~- vcr" Ithoroughly examined, as we]l as  candidatemade a disti.nc~y fa.v~able impression On the electors. 
urn anu owners ox mls, me nrs~ It, "" " .... -= . . . .  On  Friday mornix~ the 'Visit0rs sailed for -- ' , ,u-~,,--~ -,- ,~,^ :;.=.z .,~..._./ nesewtemen~s in'me VlClnll;y o i  ., . , _ , .. ~.. . . " ! the coast, much 
~f"  N in~;n~ ''' . . v .w . ,m~.~,pe]Bum s l~ike :.and Cheelat~ lake pleased with the Success atte~ndlng tlmir visit to this part of the ira- 
----~-!'_~_~_m°un~ m' . 'z~ne IFrom the lat~er point the Fraser mense district which Mr, Clem~fits will undoubtedly represent in 
p~per~yconslsmOX elgn~ cmims, I.lak~ tr.,i, . .  ,.,.~_. --~ ,c_ th~ next House of Condmons 
' " '  ' " ' " ' " :  " '  I : ,  ~ I~ i Wl~la l .  l~ l t l~ l~/ Ip  ~HU ~l l~  . , • . ' " . " . ' andits merits are well known.l~•. . . . .  _ .  1 .... ..... . .  . , 
Suecessmavbe ,i~,~..,~.. ~_~ [~ella .anct #Taser ;dmtrict gonel... - L ' '.. • Tho tluoRon MeetiM . 
dieted for~ ~he ne~"m~nin; co~ "~ over. i. After seeingthe Nechaco i The'a~ ttendance at.the Clemen ~ meeting m the. Hazelton aud i- 
pany. " _ ~, i '  . .  . ":" countiT, the party made a side lt°num0n'~esaay evening was the largest ann most representative 
: ~o~ortv;!s P,~mlst~ .:. . tripto Stuart .lake,. proceeding to ever seen-at a political gatherin~ !in: this town, and was well con- 
The Mir/er ns not given~to in- ~Fort George., by :waY'0fTstnkut ducted and'orderly throughout.-:..~ ~anyladie~ graced the meeting 
discriminate "boosting,,. but in [lak~ i Fr0m .Fort ~George the and took an active interest inth~!pro6eeding~,~. - .On the platform, 
just iceto the propertyin whichJagrjcu!turis~ret~edtbVic'torta besides MeSsrs. Clements and:Mansoii;.~:who were theprincipal 
the public will soon be ,givendn~through '~the Cariboo"country, speakers of the evening~ wer~thei0fltCersland, e~ecutive committee 
of the Conservative assoe ia t i~nd other p~minent citizens. -J. -. opportUniW to become interested[Their report Will,appdar as a .bul~ 
F.'.Maedofiald!oc~upied,~e:Cl~ali~':~:.  :---.. : -  :: -- , . . . . . .  it~Listb~e~atatdd that.theAmeri{I]etin dry,the departm~nt'6f ~ . . . . .  " 
i~ii' Boz ~uplis one of the besl;Icultti~e, and will 'he ~illUstrated , Mr.~Manson opened the meeting witha brief speech; confining 
pmsiiectiVe mines: in omifieca by many: photographs showing himself to the economic aspects of the~ reciprocity question, and 
dist.rict, an.eniiorsement which, the features of the dountry they making a strong, argumont~against the agreement as being opposed 
willbe sulficieht, Tfor~ tliose who traversed, to'the continued prosperity of Canada in general and British Colum- 
are, fatalliar, with/the I~r6spects / " ~ bia in,particular. His remarks were punctuated with applause 
of"/l~his . . . . . . . . . . . .  count~, The owners' [ [  I]'ii ~'.:MI~I F~,L,=~TEI~I]]~ from the audience. 
" ,  ' The can'didate: was accorded an:~nthusiastic reception when he have already deVelopedlthepr0p- .u, ~, .i,n..t~ 
erty'%o•i;a ~ i~oint~where moreex- " aroseto make the spbechof the evening. He  thanked "the peo- 
Local Employe~ of Company  Show ple of Omineca district for the cordialwelcome he had received on 
• haveteiisi~eluhc~#~d~: capital iS ourneCessary,.veins whiCha d- Gratifi~tiOncolumbla Generd°n PromotlonMan~gvr..ThomoonOf British all sides, ancl proceeded to deal-with ithe issues of  the campaign in 
present great possibilitiesfor the to office of Land Com~uioncr. a trenchant manner that won the attention of the audience, which 
extracti0n:of- ore~ The veifisall . . . . . . .  followed his speech closely, applauding his remarks at frequent in. 
.carry'silver-lead ores,~"With val- -A  good illustration of the esprit tervals.... G0ing.in~ the matter oJ~reciprocity, Mr. Clementssh0wed 
ues weii.above the pay limit.- '. de corps .which '~has.d0unted for that he had a thorough, knowledge ~of~the subject; and his scathing 
• , ;~a i~d by  New l~n~ S0:much 'in the history Of the arraignment ofthe Laurier policy,was the.most telling Of the local 
!n:connectior~ ~..with the ~incor~ Hudsonts ' Bay:~'Company. was af~ campaign. He:referred~ the~quent  differences of opinion evi- 
poration of the ~merican Boy, forded on Wedfiesday, when con- denced by.the Prime Ministe~'.s,spee~hesas: r~hewing that his atti- 
the .mmouncement is made. that tinuousblasts of the siren on the tude justified the lack of cohfidence in~the government which bids 
a new mining f i~  is to be'form- company,s ste~imer Hazelton, ac, fair to result in its defeat on the 2fst., He ~ cl0sed his speech amid 
'ed in Hazelton~,"primaz~ly•f6r the companied: by 'the discharge d~ applause, after touching on the evidences of wide-spread corruption 
purpose of developing the Harris many guns; announced thereceipt brought ou~ by the recent investigations into the affairs of several 
Mines. The, stYle.ofthe firm is of ':the intelligence, that James Of .the Ottawa departments. .  , i:' .. 
Rosenthal, Harris.  &: ' DeVoin~; Thomson, manager of the interior - ,~ resolution expressing the .opposition of the people to the 
from. whicH, it_:will be ~seen that posts and rWdr steamers of .the reciprocity pact and pledging supp0~t:t0 he Conservative candidate 
although, the fitln.' is~a new one comPany~ had :been:promoted to was eai'ried~with enthusiasm at the close Of the meeting. 
the members require? no':int~ the imlJor~nt posii~ion o f  cOrn- " 
duction'to t l~epeop le  of the dist missioner Of ,  lands  for the H..B. 5LA i ] IER  HOUSE' UURNED KEPT THE MEMBER BUSY 
riet; am0ng~:whomtheir standifig C. ~ Mr; i Thomson, ~who is l well : . . :  ....... , :i .~!: , ~ . 
is ofthebest.:::iTh0se c0mprising kn0wnl herei having made fro- Wel!.known-Sto~plnsi Plato *t Gleno wm~ M,n,oo, M. L. A. Confers with 
the f i~ :are : 'G .  'A. R~sdnthal, quent ~sitS to i:Hazelt0n;: will , ~nu~ a Total Lo,,. Fi~e Start~ in Cltiffien. Reprd~n~ Requlremeut~ ot 
who hasl been), here foi- ,twelve leave Victoria i:for; Winnipeg, mteten and Flame. It~p~dl~ Comume ~:Omine~ D~,~.  More Work on Ki,. 
Years, and ~Was fonnerlys0ecess~ Where his headquarters will be in ' BUIM[nli and"Content,~tore Sa,¢d. ~ ~r Rm~d--Approprhfion laCrUH~l. 
fulinminlng.in,California; .IW, .future..~:i, ~- " . .  ~,:,.~, ..... .. " ~ " : " " • 
": S.::(D~!ke):"Har~s i'ancl Hugh:A  ": In fU~her~stimony ~o their TheGlacier house at GIentafllm, .~: During his stay in Hazelton, 
Harris,: two  of thd'/wbil :ikn0wi~ gratlficatigb, thb HudSbn's. Bay 42' miles i:east / Of Hazelton, W~ Mr. Manson, the provincial mem- 
=i and l~i~l~ Harris:brothem~ ahd people: ce!eb~ated, the ! advance, burned t0th0 ground ;6n Wednes~ bet for Skeet, a, was busy t~eceiv. 
L.L. D~e~oinl ~ The ~,t~e~'i~t ment o f  Mr.. Thomson.in" the day a~ternoon, The fire, which ii~g m~ggestions from delegations 
,~i named~ gamed , i/their ~ first: ex- evening;; ,~vhen: Captiiin Gardner is supposed to have d~ginated in of citizenswho impressed on him 
~h~i~n~ds of the dis~iet~ ; He :i: ~ Pert'enoS i/0~ mining fin th{~ t~iY 0fth~H~eltdn |tlvited the store a~defectiVe i]ue in ~. ithe 'kitchen' spoilt two busy days io0kin~ mtol ; da~% of the Rossland eamp, iai~tl em~10yes/~nd/theil, ladies to a ' ~ ..... .... ......... 
'!;thei~':~im~e~ice. Sincethat ime difiner/on,the it To~ts and ": " lY )n! ~o~i~il starb~d:at two ii~::the iiafternoon, ~ iitibns/andds a result 0f his 
has: bosh/such b~ :to fit them ~ili ~peec~e s ,~ei~ and el! e.gi#en!~bY: Several gained headway:.s0"rapid] .vl i iti~:likely the:requirements[ 
~t !:ti ~e:.district . will re~el~;d.irnme~ that theoceupantsof~the'building d] ~trated weve~ ~spe~t toha~ndlelithe Prbp - of~ the :d[ne,~i~ s~ vho~ bank robbm 
ositiofi'~/the~:i~av~ ~u~de~ken, ' ~e~ " s~e~!'litt~ent]mn. The~member 
ome of 
i haVe'sPent n~an~/ye~ in:th, Wei~e ~ unable!t0 saVeany of the pald'a~it ~oi Kispiok; and stat'~I Pnd 
LoUis;DeV6ii~,:is. to!becom~;billce ~de.6f.ltl~:~i~n~{6di;up,~date nt~nts except tw0 Sliitcases ? i~[ i~i~:}h|s ;retden t~at the'road[ te:rday:m0~ 
ition foi, %hich: ~b i~il;ex~l~tidhaliy ' din~idt;:thdSe P~sent:were ' 'enter~.i [ suP eHntend~t's recomm~n ~,~im[ i:, :The  bmldmg, whch  was erect- candied ~iw! 
• U '  '~ '  " , .  " , ; .  :4: : : '~  : " "  ~ , ' : ' , ' :~k .  . : q ~llfl~. ~: . :. ;.... :, •., • :.:. t~in~ ,:st .t!m. ,~s[dence 6f!J~,. C~ I ea ',& :~°upl, e~°f! yem4s, ago"Wasa more  oo p.he.,iv l ..... w.t~ 
:' Under;{the, guidance;. !of, thesb Bdyd~ ~:ilthe Jo~al manager~ i~where [htr~ ~I: an cl~weii~fi~ibliecl idg'ef~tet~ i ~ i  i~; f~ buildingansii~!~ i Bank of~,i, .M~ ~. ~'.~=.: , .~=,_:~ -~_,,~,. -~ , : .  ~ . ::,, ............ , .:,,....-~ . . . . . .  - . .  . . . . .  -~ :~ .,,~L~ ,:., ~.~. : ...... ,. a~v~;/'i~¢!:,," 
~, " : #`. ''r ~ :~' :'.' "~ "' ~ '~ '  ~'' ' : ; I ' '~::" ~' 'I''':'::/:~'':~:;':''•'~:S'~'L": i" . : ' , ; .  I :~_~:  "~, .  . . . . . . . . .  ".,~. : .,,: " ' , -~ . . -  ~ : -7 :=L  . -~: -  l , ; : ? ; z  ' . . . . . . .  , - . - : , - ' : :  
. . . . . . . . . . .  t~hettlebur, h~ su tin. " "" ',','C"i~ "~'. {~r].' . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~ '  . '  [De  l larg~ 
~: " " f, ,'9,i~. ,., ~ '~ ' -  %.. , i i  • , .  ~ ,'!J :"~-:, 
. . . "q~' ,  . ;~ . , ! . ,  . ' 
PRICE $2•00 A YEAI~:;, 
Unfair Treatment [THWN$1TES IN 
i,: at the Exposition ; 
exposition in Vancouver, while 
agreeing that the affair as a 
whole was most creditable and Land Commissioner o~ Grand 
successful, are unanimous in ex- Trunk Pacific Makes Of~i- 
pressing the opinion that the ex- cial Statement Today, 
hibit of ores, .representing one ~ _  
of the most important industries :TWO I}IVISIONAL P~INTS 
:of• British Columbia--the indus- 
t~ itl factl •which has done most 
to advertise the province--wasnot First Located et Mile 117; Second Two 
given' .the prominence it deser -  and  a Half Mile. Above  Te lkwa R iver  
ved. 'The mining exhibit, which --Lo~ Stu~tloh f, om 6raod Trunk 
included a great variety of ores Pacific Point of View. 
from the various camps of the 
province, was housed in a Shed-] 
like addition to one of the build-] 
ings, and was not easily &ccessible, 
while the accommodation was in- 
sufficient to allow visitors to 
spend any time at the exhibit 
during the more crowded hours. 
L. L. DeVoin, the Hazelton com- 
missioner, entered a protest a- 
gainst the treatment accorded the 
exhibitors of ore, 'but the man- 
agement of the fair did nothing 
to remedy the conditions. 
The  Hazelton exhibit, which 
included a representative show. 
ing of the ores of our camps, at- 
tracted plenty of attention from 
those who were able to see the 
specimens, and a good deal of 
surprise was expressed when it 
was announced that in the award 
of premiums this district had 
been overlooked. There appears 
to be good ground for the allega- 
tion that the Vancouver stock-the second divisional point, which 
b?okers had a dominating voice Will be Situated between, mile 238 
in the distribution of awards, as and mile 239 This point is about 
intlependent ~assays dis dlosed the tyro and'a half miles above tli e ~ 
:fact that the ores whieh tookfirst Confluence of the Bulkley and 
and secondp~zes in the silver- I Telkwa rivers, and is an ideal 
lead class carried lower valueslsituation for atown. The corn. 
than the'average of the Hazelton I pany owns considerable land at 
exhibit, while in gold-copper and J this point, but the townsite will 
.me O--S the l._l e..h...t ,,aslv.oba..ly c~nsmt o~ 160 act, s, 
of greater assay value• While l The first divisional point will 
no conditions were made public, ]be at mile 117, on Anderson,s is. 
it is understood that the judges 
took into consideration the ques- 
tion of development • and trans- 
portation, though it has not been 
made dear just how they arrived 
at a basis for their awards, since 
they could not inspect the mines. 
We are informed; that the ,prize- 
winners were stock-selling prop- 
ositions. If the Exposition offi- 
cials expect a good mining exhib- 
it at future fairs they should 
have a better plan for handling 
this department. 
'A new light is cast upon the 
loeal townsite situation by .the 
announcement madetoday by 
G. U. Ryley, land commissioner 
of the Grand •Trunk Pacific, who 
informed the Miner that the only 
point in this vicinityso far select- 
ed for the location of a station 
was the townsite of Ellison, in 
which the company is interested, 
Mr. Ryley expresses the opinion 
that Ellison i~ the best situation 
for the town, land states that the 
company will' assist in the de- 
velopment of "that place, and will 
offer inducements othe business 
men of the district o locate there 
when the time comes to move to 
the railway. 
Mr. Ryley has spent a week in 
the district, looking over the 
situation, and has decided upon 
land, which is 12 miles above the. 
head of Kitselas Canyon, on the 
Skeena. 
Are You on the  Lht? 
For the benefit of those who 
~vish to ascertain if their names 
appear on the voters, list, and 
those who desire anyinformatlon 
~regarding the election# the Con- 
servative committeerooms, op- 
posite the police office, will. be 
open overy afternoon and evening 
until election day. From eight 
to nine each evening a commis- 
sioner will be in attendance to 
receive applications for r egistra~ 
Fined for Breach of Health Act 
A warning to citizens who are 
careless about the sanitary con- tion. While it is too late to reg- 
dition of their premises is con- ister for the election on Thursday, , 
veyod by the conviction of Peter iz is desirable that al lwho r t~t~ . . . . . .  .... 
Pavich, who was fined $20 and lentitled to have their names on i " 
costs for contravention of the the list should register at'once, i" 
health act byallowing his prom- ~n order that their name~ mayfie' i:~ 
lees.to ,remain in an~unsanltary~placed on•the list at tile revision' ':i 
condition, lon Noven~ber first. : 
Boldest Bank Robbery On Record: ! : i 
PerpetratedatNew Westminster 
o, New Westminster, Sent. i6:-~ISe~reral hours later~,,th'e victim 
(Spec!all .to th,•~in;r) .Therecolxi managed to •escape and notified, 
'daring at 
in~ 
Bank of.~,Mont~!i~ ' ~. di:~ 
The rob~ :i e~ected: 
entrance. Owingto the; 
!odi~acati0n I oft he ,e!erk i 
¸ii  
:~..:': :•: i • . 
: '?=;.::... i :  : . i  
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Origin of the Pact 
It is important for us in Canada, in considering the question of 
reciprocity, to remember and apply the fact, admitted by Laurier 
and his spokesmen, thatthe proposal comes from the United States. 
It is well known that when the agreement was broached in Wash- 
ington, the Taft administration was prepared with the most com- 
prehensive r ports on the industries and trade of Canada and the 
United States, and was able to demonstrate o the satisfaction of 
the American legislators, that the benefit would be on their side. 
Can anyone doubt hat the American proposers of reciprocity had 
in view the advantage of those who rule in the United States-- 
nominally the people, in reality the "interests." 
Lest we appear to speak without authority, let u s quote a 
thoughtful article on the tariff Which recently appeared in an influ- 
ential American publication. "The Canadian reciprocity treaty," 
says the writer, "was made for the American manufacturers 
* * * * Briefly, the Canadian reciprocity treaty may be described 
as an instrument tolet into this country free or at reduced rates of 
duty either what Canada has not got or what our trusts want, if 
Canada will let in free or at reduced rates of duty the manufactured 
articles that our trusts want to jam into the Dominion's growing 
market." 
The greater part of the agreement, i  is pointed out, is devoted 
to an energetic attempt upon the part of American manufacturers 
of machinery and farm tools to batter their way into the Canadian 
market. On the face of this part of the treaty it is, as elsewhere 
reciprocal. In practice, it would not be, because the United 
States is splendidly equipped to overrun any favorite market with 
its exports of machinery, while Canada is not. Canada, for in- 
stance, sent to the other side last year $10,000 worth of a long as- 
sortment of farm implements, ranging from hay-loaders to wind- 
mills. The old American Plow Trust sent us $952,000 worth of 
plows alone, while the threshing machines sent were worth $628,000, 
the farm wagons $217,000, the harvesters $165.000, and the harrows 
$114,000. The treaty snips off from 2 1-2 to 5 per cent. upon all 
of these articles. Canada will never be able to buck the trusts 
for the American market, while the Canadian market, as it devel- 
ops, will become increasingly valuable to the American trusts. 
Canadians will remember that when the Conservatives sought 
a reduction or removal of the duty on farm machinery it was re- 
fused by the Laurier government. Now, at the behest of the 
-.American t~sts, speaking through President Taft, the Prime Min- 
ister is prepared to open a gap in the tariff fence. 
Are not our Canadian combines pernicious enough without he 
entry into our country of the American trusts. 
the Dominion Government's attitude• This must be awhite 
man's country• 
MR. CLE1~IENTS believes that a permanent non-partisan com- 
mission should be appointed to supervise the tariff, and recommend 
such changes as may be found necessary in changing conditions. 
MR. C~EMSNT.S demands the hnprovement of the mail service 
throughout the constituency. Tl{is service is now entirely •inade- 
quate and behind the times. • . important communities, which 
should have a daily mail, have only a weekly, or semi-weekly, ser. 
vice, and many settlements are practically without postal accommo- 
dation. The subsidized steamship services to coast points should 
be improved, adding to the calling places, and giving more frequent 
service with better ships and lower rates• 
The Conservative platform detnands more federal assistance to
agriculture. Government experimental farms ought to be estab- 
lished at points where instruction is needed to test the soil and 
climate for the various crops. 
The establishment of trunk railway lines should be followed by 
the construction of branches into districts where farm lands, aud 
other natural resources, await development. The Government is 
spending millions in subsidising, or purchasing, local and branch 
lines in the East. Similar expenditure would open up vast areas of 
valuable land in the valleys of this Province. 
The approaching completion of the Panama Canal, and the de- 
velopment of trans-Pacific trade, call for the establishment of docks 
terminal elevators and other equipment, in the northern part of this 
Province. Mr. Clements will advocate immediate and extensive 
preparation at northern ports for this 'traffic. 
Mr. CLEMENTS supports the Provincial demand for fairer finan- 
cial terms from the Dominion. The proposition made by Mr. 
McBride was reasonable, and Mr. Borden's propositionthat the 
question be submitted to arbitration, should not have been rejected 
by the Laurier Government. 
A great injustice has been done to this Province, and all West- 
ern Canada, by the premature dissolution of the House, when the 
readjustment provided by the constitution ~;as dne, and this act 
deprived the Province of at least five additional members, and 
Western Canada of twenty-five or thirty, according to Government 
estimates of proportion. 
The cold storage platform of the Conservatives demands the 
establishment of public plants for the protection of perishable 
goods in warehouses, and durifig transportation bysea and land. 
Mr, Clements believes that this progam is of special value to the 
fishermen and ft, ait growers of the Coast, and he will strongly 
promote it in their interests. 
A Prosperous Season 
Splendid crops and good conditions generally are reported, from 
all the agricultural sections of Omineca district. There have been 
many visitors to the Bulkley valley, Francois lake, 0otsa lake, 
the Kispiox and other valleys during the season, and all return with 
the same story of prosperity. A favorable season, free from sum- 
mer frosts--the bugbear of the early settler--has brought remark- 
able crops of grain, hay, roots'and vegetables, while the local 
market demands and pays good prices for everything the fmTners 
can supply. It is not in mines aione that 0mineca district is rich. 
A Liberal Manifesto 
"We oppose ratification of th~ 
proposed reciprocity agreement 
with the United States of Amer= 
ira'71. Because in the year 1897 
Cost of Living and Wages the Parliament of Canada repeal- 
. .  tt  aote a ento to  o o te ct a tedr  t eitiOorecocteane c 
reciprocity would reduce the cost of living. Even if that were true,, such ' re.oeal neither the people 
which we take the liberty to doubt, it is an indisputable fact that iof Canada nor Parliament have 
wages are based upon the cost of li.ving, entrusted the government with 
Wherever wages are high, the cost of living is high. any duty or authority to nego- 
Wherever the cost of living is low, wages are low. tiate with respect o any aga'ee~ 
Wherever men work for wages, there is no substantial margin ment on the subject. 
between wages and cost of living. " "2. Because the present unex" 
• . . | 
• stapled prosperity of Canada ~ 
elements Finds Favor the result of a policy which ha~' 
Herbert S. Clements, the Conservative standard bearer in the 
Dominion constituency of Comox-Atlin, has made his initial bow 
to the people of Hazelton and the Omineea district, and has received 
a reception which only confirms the opinion so strongly held in 
l Hazelton, that the polling here on election day will largely swell the 
majority which Conservatives confidently expect in the constituen- 
cy. Mr. Clements made a very favorable impression upon the large 
ai~diences athis meetings and upon the citizens whom- be was able 
to meet individually, and he succeeded in giving those with whom 
he came in contact the impression that he is the proper man to re- 
present Comox-Atlin in the House of Commons. 
H. S. Clements. the Conservative Candidate 
Represented West Kent in the House of Commons four years, 
and has declined re-nomination there for this election, on the 
ground that he has become a resident of British Columbia, and that 
all his interests are {n this Province. 
MR. CLEMENTS received unanimous nomination at a large and 
representative convention held at Nanaimo, August 16th, 1911. 
MR. CLEMENTS believes that the natural resources of Canada 
should be utilized for the benefit of the Canadian people: So far 
as possible, the raw products hould be manufactured at home by 
Canadian labor, thus establishing and maintaining Canadian in- 
dustries, inviting the investing ef outside capital, providing employ- 
ment for the highest paid class of mechanics, and furnishing a 
home market for the food products of our fa/~ns and fisheries. 
Every advantage given to Canada by the reciprocity treaty 
Would be Obtained without concession on our part, for tbe party 
how in control in the United States is strongly pledged to a reduc- 
tionOf the tariff, especially on natural products and food stuffs. 
• ~ - MI~', :CLi;IMENTS advocates, the :further development Of inter, 
:-~rov~ricial trade, believing that the prairies, with their immense 
~utureipopulati0n, Will be the best mm.ket for Britisb Celumbia 
:~p~ucts, afid that the:prairie tr~le should naturally flow into and 
BritlshEmi~ireie.the natura l  market  fo r  our  surp lus  pro -  
~!i~d~l~It:{Cle~efi~,id;ili favor of  reciprocity within the 
~;::Cla~M~fiT$;: et ido~ :~e pohey, o~ 'th~:;BHfish: Colti~bia 
~mefit ,With regard ~to ~A~|atiC labor,, arid. s~fi~l~i~depte~a~ I 
of action possessed by Canada 
with reference to her tariffs and 
channels of trade would be great- 
ly curtailed, and she would be 
hampered in developing her 
own resources in her own way by 
her own people. 
the agreement and a return ~bY 
' \ •••  ' :i•. -2 '  
| 
For' a d , 
Book:or  I I  ..... :
------~. go._to ~ - ~  " ., 
Adams' Drug Store 
The Choicest Stationery; ~i 
Chocolates and Imported ' i 
Cigars. . i 
J. Mason Adams' 
DRUGGIST  
Hazehon 
Koyal 
Sdt Dmks . 
are made here-- "None better 
made anywhere u 
been pursued in the de~/elopment 
of her trade and of her nattmfl 
resources. Because this has in- 
volved the expenditure of hun- 
dreds of millions of dollars upon 
railways, canals, steamships and 
other means of transportation be'- 
tween east and west and west 
and east, and the obligation to 
incur further development along 
the same lines would be seriously 
checked by the proposed recipro- 
city agreement, and the benefits 
of. the expenditures referred t~) 
would be to a great extent lost. 
3. Because it is essential to the 
continued tuitional unity and de- 
velopment of Canada that no trade 
relations with any country should 
be agreed to by Canada on any 
basis which would check the 
growth and the development of 
the trade between various parts 
of the Empire; and because the 
proposed reciprocity agreement 
"fl, Because, after some years 
of reciprocity under the proposed 
agreement, the channels of Cana- 
da's trade would have become so 
changed that a termination of 
other British subjects, to whom 
the prospect of annexation was 
most unwelcome and because 
Canada in a comparatively few 
years will • have millions of new- 
comers, a large percentage of 
whom will come from foreign 
countries, and because if Canada 
should then have to choose be- 
tween disruption of her channels 
of trade with the United States 
or political union with them, the 
preservation ofCanadian autono- 
my a n d Canadian nationality 
would be enormously more diffi- 
cult. • 
"10. 'Believing as we do that 
Canadian nationality is now 
threatened with a more serious 
blow than it has hitherto met 
with, and that all Canadiansowho 
place the interests of Canada be- 
fore those of any party or section 
or individuals therein, should at 
this crisis statetheir views open- 
ly and fearlessly, we, who have 
hitherto supported the Liberal 
party in Canada, subscribe to this 
statement." 
This was signed by Sir Edmund 
Walker, president of the Cana- 
Try our Ginger Ale 
Lemon Soda  
Cream Soda 
On Sa le  Everywhere 
Royal Bottling Works 
Hazelton, B. C. 
. . . .  [ Jill 
ii.Q.uality Right I 
'the United States to a protective 
.tariff as against Canada •would 
cause adisturbance of trade to an 
unparalleled extent, and because 
the risk of this should not be vol- 
untarily undertaken by Canada• 
"7. Because, to avoid such dis- 
ruptions, Canada would be forced 
to extend the scope of the agree- 
ment so as to include manufact- 
ures and other things. 
"8. Because the agreement as
proposed would weaken the ties 
which bind Canada to the Empire 
and because the unrestricted •re- 
ciprocity which would naturally 
follow would still further weaken 
those ties and make it more diffi- 
cult to avert political uhion with 
the United States. 
"9. Because the disruption in 
the channels of Canada's trade 
which was caused by the termin- 
ation of the reciprocity treaty of 
1854 and the subsequent• estab- 
lishment of protective tm~ffby 
the United States, gave rise to a 
decided leaning in many minds 
towards annexation with the 
United States, and this at a time 
when Canada was mainly peopled 
by native-born Canadians and 
dian bank of Commerce, Sir 
William Mortimer Clark, K. C., 
for'mer lieutenant governor of 
Ontario, dad many other promin- 
ent Liberals. 
House 
I I I  . I 
~J[ Where everything iswell 
cooked and appetlzing. 
Our Pies, Cakes,• Cookies, 
Doughnuts, Bread and. Buns, are 
the best. 
Try a pound can of our Special 
Blend Coffee. There is none bet- 
ter anywhere. 
HazeltonBakery 
Opposite Hazelton Hot, e! 
I I 
i o• 
between Canada .and the United , 
States of America would serious- 
ly check the growth and develop:~ 
ment of this trade. :' 
"4 Because any present bene- 
R. S. SARGENT 
GENERAL MERCHANT 
. ,~  well assorted and complete 
stock of General Merchandise 
including every requirement of 
prospector, miner and rancher. 
Buying in carload lots, we can 
sell the best gob& at ordinary 
prices. Years of experience in 
this district enables us to antici- 
• .? (,.~ 
[ 
pate the needs of all classes, and 
we can supply everything you 
need. ., 
Care is taken in filling mail 
and telegraphic orders and in 
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P hillinu g l in J :  .,eu.~.; : . . , ,m, '  " : :  qm'• "st>' ..... : 0~o.~o~.o~,~o: ,  a-,,:P a,s,H ,~.oN the h ighest te~sof the  fine ap- J .C .  Boyd, :manager  of the 
• School" Sunaay,: atServlces',2,80 ~ m.;M°rnlngNatlveat 11 o'clock:servl~, 8.~0Sunday:~/.m.; pearance .of the: ranch and ..th~ Hudson's Bay  Company 's  Hazel- 
~ddrsandCon i rac tors  s~,,n~s~,~=:~.~...: ' R-.v,'J. n,.~,, country g6nerally., ton store, is on his way  to 
~I~S and' Specifications. Store and ~ ' The Inlander le f t  for Princ~ Victoria; on a business trip which 
Office Fixtures a Specialty. PRESBYTERIAN oHunca Rupert on Wednesday morning, will be extended into a vacation, P. O. box 812 " Hazelton " a^zz~o~ 
8orvtees held every  Sunday 'even lng ' ln  the Babine Indians are busy pack- as he intends to visit his former - Church  Room at  7 .80  o 'c lock :  
~. .~.~.~.  y.~..~,~.~,~..~.,..~,~.~ - R~. D. R. MoL1vAN. ing supplies for the interior P0st~ home in the Cariboo country be- 
I~i ' ~;~: ForSa le  .' " ':' OHU]RCIt oF ENGLAND ' ' ' ofthe H• B. Co. ~ fore returning home. 
SEALEY  
S~Ioe.~de~S~nday~t~oo~o'~o~ The river is falling, and steam- Those who are entitled to reg- Cordw d in the church building °n Pet°rn°n•s r°ad" OO " L.O.~.ucK,~. ers are carrying smaller Cargoes istration as voters and who are 
Sawed in Stove Lengths if so / . ,OCt/ / f ind P@FSo l I~ I  in consequence, not on the list, must  make  appli- 
• The Port Simpson left for end cation for registration within the 
desired The Operator arrived on Tues- Of steel on Tuesday morning, next  two weeks i n order to be 
daymorning,  with a good passes- taking • a number of passengers, placed on the list at  the next re- 
. vision. Application maybe made 
,. Enquire Of ger list. The sidewalk applied for by a t  the Miner office. 
H.  COPPOCK,  Hazeltoll Bert Glassey,,who was a dele- the residents at the end of west  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  gate to the Liberal convention, Omineca street is to  be laid at Fire Chief Harvey was made 
The Fast Launch returned on the Operator'• once. happy on Wednesday by the re- 
ceipt of a check for $200, signed 
Gustave Gervais has taken the J .S .  Hicks returned on Tues- by the provincial finance minister. 
~KibEx .Chen ~ Babine lake ballot box to that day from a,trip t0Glaeiercreek,  This amount is the provincial 
• point, on his way to Tatla Lake. Where he and his associates have government contribution to the 
- , Seahy-Hazelton After a pleasant trip to Van- a number  of claims, local volunteer fire brigade, in 
.c Route couver, Mr. and Mrs.  L. L. De George Williseroft has gone t~ consideration of the protection 
.~.~"~ Vein returned to town onTuesday. Victoria, en route to the east afforded the town and the gov- 
Mrs. Field and Mrs• E. E. where he intends to take acours~ eminent  property by that organ- 
Charieson returned on Wednes- at McGill University. ization. 
Leavcs3:30HazeltOnand 6:30 p. t 9re.and 11 a. m., and day from a visit to the Bulkley The river front is cleaner than 
Leaves Sealey 9:30 a. m., and 1, 4 and valley, ever before, thanks to the en- Send the children to the H. B. C. 
f /p.m. Express Se~wice. " G. A. Rosenthal, who spent forcement of the regulations store fo~" school requisites. 3 
. several weeks in the coast cities, issued by Dr. Wrineh, the health 
O'Neill ~k Larocque, Props. is back in Hazelton, much ira- officer. Flannelette seven yards for one dollar 
proved in health. Officials of the fire department at the H. B. C. store. 3 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ÷ J .H .  Snodgrass left on Tues= are making efforts to secure a fire A number of new Moore gasoline 
day morning with the ballot bell before the closeo£ navigation, ighte for sale at MeDougall & Tate's. 
H o t e l  Premier  boxes for the North Francois, The present alarms are not of 
South Francois and Ootsa Lake much use. gautier's Change of Policy 
polling places. C• F. Willis is at the coast, In his Vancouver speech Mr. 
buying stock and machifiery for Bowser, referr ing to the allega- 
P r ince  Ruper t  Rev. F. L. Stephenson, of his blacksmith shop, which is in tions that the  Conservative party 
,. Bulkley-valley, arrived in town charge of R. Heddle during the formerly advocated reciprocity, 
It is the best place to on Saturday evening, returning proprietor's absence, said, "Conditions have changed 
stay. European and to Aldermere on Thursday. His 
American plan. Electric ~. brother, E. C. Stephenson, the A meeting of the Hazelton since then, but if  it comes 
lights, hot and cold run- i6cal builder, accompanied him, Athletic Association will be held to  comparing statements we do 
sing water on every 
floor. No extra charge to spend a few daysin the valley, this evening at Harvey & McKin- not have to go back many 
Hen's office for the consideration years to get Sir Wilfr id's view on 
for bath. :: :: :: :: Wednesday's  stage brought H. of importan t business, reciprocity." In 1897 he remov- 
B. Rochester and Walter Borns, Road Superintendent Willis- ed from the statute book of Can- 
Ratesi $1 to $3 per day who have been spending a few croft announces that  the work of ada the standing offer of recipro- 
Fred W. Henning, manager days at the Sealy ranch in the improving the road between the city in natural products, In 1899, 
-~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  Bulktey valley. Both speak in Skeena bridge and Kispiox will as recorded at page 102 of Hen- 
.. - -  be undertaken at  once. sard, Sir Wilfrid said: 
SWEEPING REDUCTION IN ' F .D .  Easson, who  sustained a of our people at present, I think I HOUSE FURNISHINGS fractured leg in the course of the am notmaking too wideastatoment 
- Telkwa.Hazelton ball game,, has when I say that the general feeling 
,: ... nearly recovered from his injury, In Canada is not in favor of recipro- 
city. There was a tlme when Cane- 
.... and will soon leave the hospital, dians wouldhave given manything~ • ~ . - [ 
J .  F. Macdonald Furniture D, ahr, Haze l ton  Fred Collins, accountant :for to obtain the American market. 
I the H. B. Co. at Babine post, re- There was a time when the Ameri- 
o, 
turned to that point on Tuesday, the union was the only market we 
a per cent Reduction in the Pr ice of after spending a few days in had for any of our products, but, 
Hazelton on Company business, thank heaven, those days are past 
Furniture for ne Month Only G, U. Ryley, land commission- and.over now. We are notdepond- 
ant on the American market as we 
Now is ~e  time to purchase your Furniture ~or the winter. We er of the Grand Trunk Pacific, is were at one time.' 
have!a large and varied stock to ~C!Cd from, and we are confident that looking over the local townsite "Sir Wilfrid knew how his 
situation. He was accompanied elegation had been snubbed at  
our prices will appeal to you. Give us a call or write tor quotations, on a trip through the valley by Washington so he hinted that 
We guarantee prompt service, satisfaction and attention. A .C .  Aldous. Ottawa would extend the same 
;..-. . "- ing to 1903. Sir Wilfrid in the 
SARGEh T'S  ous sa,  Quality . 'I have f0"und in the short experi. ~ . . Pr ices  t :enee during which it has been my 
• . . . privilege and my fortune to be plac- 
T E L K W A  STORE ed at the head of affairs, by the ,. will 'of t  Canadian people,that 
" the best and most effective. way to 
- • maintain friendship with our Am- 
: erican' neighbours i  to be absolute- 
ly independent of them.' 
:Having two freight outfits bringing freight to our Telkwa, Store, we are enabled to carry a full stock Mr, Bowser then quoted Sir 
" '~  2" 
- - - - I ' Wilfrid at the Imperial .Confer- 
"- " ~ enee of 1907, when he said: 
' ~J~ ' " p l  ~ 'If we are to followthe laws cf ! 
.-- •- well assorted and com ere nature and geography between Can. 
~mm ~. - ads and the United States the 
'~ . . . . .  s tocko f  Genera l  Merchand ise  whole trade would flow from south 
"~~ including every requirement of ~o north and fromnorthtosouth. .., :/.... ,.. . . . We have doneall things possible by 
prospector, miner and rancher. { building canalsandsubsidi.zingrail. : . " ways to bring the trade into British 
" channels. There was a time When 
' .,•~ " Buying in carload lots, we can " . ., we .  wanted reciprocity with the 
, ~/Onited States, but our.efforts and 
~,=,,.<,'~: sell the best goods at ordinary ~ , our offers were put aside. Wehave 
. . . . .  said goodbye to that trade and we t . ,  ?. :~q ~' ,~. ;~; , , ' r , ,~  "C  ~, . ..~ 
, :  ......... ~:, ,: prices. Years  .o f  experience i n  now put all our hopes upon .the 
. ~ ~ '" • British trade.' 
:>: "" : '  this dist ct enables us to anhcl- : ( . .  Finally, Mr; Bowser quoted Sir 
:••"::•::':>;>"~"" t needs tendered British Ambassador 
.... :~, ~':.,,.,c, .. ' ' - ,  Wilfr id's speech at a banquet 
~'-' , lasses, and ~":  I .... ,....... , - : , , .  .... pate he of all c .... ~/ 
:,: :~r,~ ~ ~:',~ , : We can supply everything you :... Bryce at Ottawa on April 1,  1907. 
",',~ ,:.:,<:',:,,m,~" ,;'.'../' ..:-,, - . On that occasion Sir Wilfrld 
'": ....... " ' " ; "•" : " " " "• .heed .  • . . . . . . . . .  ( -Sa id :  
, '.:,:~:w.:;...:,..,o,~ .... " ' - . . . . .  (I:have seen, and you have seen, 
, i~ 'Care  is  ~ taken in filling mail : .:..:i; , :  In an American newspaper publish-" 
. . . . .  " ~ed in New York a few days ago, 
:'~d telegraphic orders and in " : that @e are y,arning for reciproci~ 
- " '  " , ~- withthe Unite~i States. Now I tell 
": ::ki od  fo  h ip  by  g g r s merit "~ < . . . .  )) ,you that the miler of that news- , pac  n o , , ........ • ... ' " .•. '" ~mpbr'isg.$ yearn bdhind thet|mes. 
' :$ . . .v~r~, .  , "::~ ,.~nver, eade trail.: :-: ....... ?,,.m":,.::, .... : ' "!At:thatt!m~we would havegiven 
"' '~ .... '~' i !. " . . . . . ~ , . , ' ~ . . ,  ,: ...... ¢~ .~. : ,. our right arm for such a thing, but 
i! ' " . . . . .  .':, , , .~ .,, ,.... , ~ . . . .  ., ,. ,..v,,...:.%.~... . . .  ,:::'.'.~..,...,.",'~":.'",',,:.,.  i '  I It is now a thing of the past, 
. . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • ---', . . . . . .  ,,,. • .~ ;:, NOW). .stud Mr, Bowser, 
.,.. ....... ...: .... . . . . . .  . . ..:...,~..., .,_~.. W~ fDd .declared ,~.  recently 
": '" '~": '" "~ ....... :" ..... " " . . . .  " . . . .  ; . . . . .  " : '  • 1907 'that ith~'i;e'w6~id]~ fi6"=ifioi~ 
# [ 
,(~i~ ~" ,~ ~ ~ ,~/ . ,  . / ' ,  
"' 7~:  
• . . . . .  
. '  
.:::' HUdSOn's Bay' COmpel ;  
BLANKETS 
When you require a H.  B. C. blanket see that yo u ge t the 
genuine article. Our Blankets have our trademark on them. 
Don't take a "just• as good blanket," get the real goods. 
These blankets are all wool. 
3 point Blanket 8 lbs. 66x  72 in. 
3 I -2 point Blanket 10 lbs. 66 x 84 in. 
4 point Blanket 13 lbs. 74 x 84 in. 
We also carry other grades of blankets from $5.00 to $10.00 
per pair. 
I Look for the Trade Mark. 1 
Omineca Hotel 
Hazelton 
T~s  hotel is headquarters for all mining and commerdal men 
visiting Omineca district. 
Good Samph Rooms 
Baths and Barber Shop 
Hot and ColdWater 
People desiring to visit Bulkhy Valley and points south may 
travel by the Bnlkley Valley Stage, which leaves this hotel for Alder- 
mere and Telkwa every Tuesday and Friday. 
J. C. K, Scaly, Prop. 
H. B. Rochester 
Manager 
Route Your Freight via the 
Steamer "Inlander" 
Flat Rate $40 per ton 
Prince Rupert o Hazelton 
Fast Freight and Passenger Service 
R. Cunn ingham & Son 
Ha~elton Agents 
MEN'S WEAR 
that gives Satisfaction, 
and Reliable 
Bootsand Shoes ? 
are Specialties at 
LARKWORTHY'S 
STORES 
Hazelton and Seahy 
Ingineca Hotel 
McDondl & McAfee, Props. 
q The only family hotel in the district. ~] Private dining 
rooms. ~ Night and day restaurant, ~] Good Stable in• 
connection, q Reasonable rates. ~ Modem conveniences. 
Haze l ton  . . . . . . .  
Choic&t-:Ofi: Wines;:! Liquors and Cigars 
~g • • . yy  / , . : "  . . . . .  / p . . . . . .  " ,  ¢ , -  : yy : ort SimPson :,. ands: Ha elton:' /,i:.: 
NeWtown to HaZiflton $I~i0, Including berth . :. ~. ,% 
I .L L _p ,  , 
• •:• 7 " :- 
+TJ~, O~¢T~T~OA ~WT~T~R. SATURDAY.  gEPTEMBER,16 ,  1911; 
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Sale of Lands for Unpaid Delinquent Taxes in the OminecaAssessmenl 
District, Province of British Cohm ia. 
I BEREBY GIV~. NOTICE, that  on Thursday the L th  day of October, A.D. 1911, at  the hour of two o'c]oek in the af ter -  I 
noon, a t  the Court  House, in tho Town of Bazelton,  I shal l  sell a t  public auction, the lands of  the persons in  the  l ist  here- I
ina f te r  se t  out, for  the  del inquent taxes  remain in ing  unpaid on tho 31st day of December, A.D. 1911 and for 'interests,' I 
costs and expenses,  including the cost of adver t i s ing  said sale, i f  the tota l  amount  due is not sooner mid. [ 
L IST  ABOVE MENTIONED.  ! 
I I Inter-  tory est to Costs I Name of  Person  Assessed  Shor t  Description of  Property  Taxes  date of  and  I Total  i sale Ex -  l 
penses  
Spencer,  V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lo t  177, R .  V Coast Distr ic t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 178, R. V 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2125, R. V " 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2126, R. V " 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2127, R. V " 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2128, R. V " 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2130, R. V " 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2131, R. V " 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2132, R. V " 
8;00 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32.00 
- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 .00  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 
" - . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S 1-2 S E 1-4 Sec. 35, Tp. 5, R. V, Coast  
Dist  ................................... 8 .00  
Heal ,  F red .  G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  252, R. V Coast Distr ict  . . . . . .  6 .00  
S i lverthorn,  J .  B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • 337, R. V 
Stuart,  Geo. M ..... E1-_22 " 729, R .  V 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  728. R .  V 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N1-2  " 730, R .V  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 731, R .  V 
J#trvis, Jr., A r thur  M ................. W 1-2 " 799, R .  V 
Thompson,  Robt  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-5 " 828, R,  V 
El l is,  Claude P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-5 " 828, R. V 
~raser ,  David E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-5 " 828, R. V 
Burns,  E. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;1-5 " 828, R. V 
Holmes,  G. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1139, R. V 
Grand Trunk Pac.  Dev.  Co . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1143, R. V 
S tewar t ,  Jean ie  C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 2098, R. V 
" _ . . . . .  3.60 
- , ,  - . . . . .  58.60 
" _ ...... 16.00 
" . ..... 30.40 
" . ..... 16 ,00  
" . . . . . . .  80 
" . . . . . .  •1 :60  
" . . . . . . .  80  
" - . . . . . .  80  
" _ . . . . .  64.00 
" . . . . . .  3.60 
" . . . . . .  8.00 
32.00 
17.90 
16~00 
4.80 
Brown,  Ju l ius  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  S 1-2 See, 25, Tp. 5, R. V Coast Distr ic t  
Heal ,  J r . ,  F. NW 1-4 " 25, " " " 
G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FrSW1-4 " 36, " " " 
x) N1-2SE1-4 Sec. 26, T~,. 5, R. V Coast Dist.  
Kane,  F. ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1-2NE1-4 " R. V " 
SWl .4  See. 80, Tp; 6, R. V Coast Dist r ic t  
'Campbel l ,  Robt. , . . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NW1-4 Sec. 19, " 
Sarel,  C. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec. 15, Tp. 8, R. V Coast Dist r ic t  . . . . . . .  64 .00  
Kealy,  A. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 22, " 8, " " . . . . . . .  59 .20  
Diplock,  S1-2 See. 7, Tp;,9, R.,y Coast  Distr ict  . . . .  64 .00  A 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.2 Soc. ,, 
McCrosk ie ,  E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-2 Lot  42, Casnlar  District ............... 4 ,80  
Wil l iams,  D, H, & Hoare, J. H . . . . . . . .  1-4 " " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12.00 
Ainst ie ,  B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  8-4 Lots  294 and 297, Cass iar  Distr ict  . . . . .  24,00 
Wil l iams,  G, E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  897, Cass iar  D is t r i c t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  123 ,60  
Stevenson,  James  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "425 ,  " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  82 .00  
K i rk land,  E l i zabeth  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 508, " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 ;00  
' Te lkwa Townslte.  Sub. of S, W, :1-4 
Sec. 85, Tp. 5, R. V, Coast Distr ic t  
(Map No. 817) 
~tew.art,  .(3 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  14, Block 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ .45  
A ldermere Townsite. Sub. of N. 1-2 of 
N. E. 1-4 Sec. 26, Tp. 5, Range V, Coast  
D is t r ic t  
Spencer,  V.~ Broughton,  L., Ouelet  j .Lo,ts 1 and 2, Block 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4 to20  °' 2 ,3 to20 ,  B lock3  . . . .  $ 7 .00  
A. &Fmk,  H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, l to10  " 4. Lo t  13. B lock4  . . . .  
" 15 to 20 " 4, Lo t6to15 ,  BIk. 6a 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " l to20  '" 7, Lo t l to20 .  B lock8  '11.40 
" ! to 20 " 9, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 4 to  13 " 11, Lot'16, Block 11___ 
" 18, Block 11, Lots 1 to 18, Block 14 '9 .55  
" " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 to .0, B10c,: 1~, ,~ot.~ 5 and ~,, Bk 16 
" 8, 11, 12, 14, 16 to 20, Block 16 . . . . . .  
" 1 to 8, 11 to 20, Block 17 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 1 to 8, 11 to 20, Block 18 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 to 20, B]ock 19, Lots  1 to 20 Bk 20 21 .15  
" 1 to  20, Block 21, Lots  1 to 20 Bk 22 
" 1 to 20, Block 23, Lo ts  1 to 5 Bk 24 
" 13 to 20, Block 24, Lo ts3  to6Bk  25 
,, ,, Lot  9, Block 25, Lots 11 to 19, Block 25 8 .05  
. . . .  ,- . . . . . . . .  Lots  1 and 2, Lots  6 to 20, Block 26 . . . . . . .  
Blocks 28, 29, 30, 31, 82, 33,and 34 . . . . . . . .  
MeCrosk ie ,  A l ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~___Lot 3, Block 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .20  
:Smith,  G. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 13, " 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .90  
Rood, Kenneth  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 15, " 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t .20  
Hemswor th ,  J .  H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots  9 and 10, Block 18, LOt 20, Block 25  1 .20  
F lewin,  Helen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  7, Block 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60  
B~r~s ,  .R. M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots  11 and 12, Block 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~1.35 
F r i zze l l ,  Sarah  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  10~ B lock  25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90  
Phelan',  Oli. E . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots  4 and 5, Block 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 .40  
Hazelton Townsi ts  
IMeIntush, Angus  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lot  55, par t  of Lot  52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 6 .00  
Sub,division of Lot  38, Cassiar  Distr ict  
~Charleson, A. J .  _~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lots 27 and 28, Block 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .35  
Sub-division of  D. L. 102, Cassiar  Distr ict  
Plan No. 812 
iCharrlst. A. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B]pek 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ .60  
'.Dickey, ~A. F . - - - - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 7 ................................. 2 .40  
ICann0n, :J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 8 .................................. 6o  
¶Hewis ton ,  Mrs . .G .  L .................. " 9 ............... • ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.40  
Ha)!, C. M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1"2 ................................. 1.20 
iAd leberg,  Ph i l ip ,& Mart in ,  Mor r i s  ..... " 21 ............... ". ................. 1 .20  
: Labiossie, A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 82 ................................. 2.40  
Sub-division of Dist. Lot  103, Csesiar  
Distr ict• P lan No. 805. 
$ 
$ 0.38 $ 2.00 $ 10.00 
,76 2.00 '18.76 
.76 2.00 18.76 
1.52 2.00 '35.52 
.76 2.00 18.76 
,38 2.00 10.38 
.76 2.00 18".76 
.76 2.00 18.76 
.76 2.00 18.76 
.38 2.00 10.38 
.28 2.OO 8.28 
.15 2.00 5.75 
2.78 2.00 63.38 
.76 2.00 18.76 
1.40 2.00 33.80 
.76 2.00 18.76 
.03. 2.00 2.83 
.06 2;00 3.66 
.03 2.00 2.83 
.03 2.00 2.83 
3 .04  2.00 69.04 
.15 2.00 5 .75  
.38. 2.00 10.38 
1,52 2.00 35.52 
.85 2.00 20.75 
.76 2,00 18..76 
.22 2.00 3.02 
8,04 2.00 69.041 
2.80 2,00 ,64.00 
3,04 2.00 •69.04 
.22 2;00 7;02 
1,80  2.00 15:80 
1.14 2~00 •27.14 
8.76 2~00 134,36 
,1.52 2.00 85.52 
,76 2.0O 18.76 
$1.00 $ 1.45 
.27 $1.00 $ 8.27 
.49 1.00 12.89 
.33 1.00 10.88 
.94 ~1.00 23.09 
.29 1.00 9.34 
1,00 2.20, 
1.00 1.90 
1.00 2.20 
1.00 2.20 
1.00 1.60. 
1.00 2.35 
1.00 1.90 
1.50 1.00 16.90 
.43 $1.00 $ 7.43 
.05 $1,00 $ 2.40 
$1.oo  $ 1.6o 
1.00 3.40 
1 ,oo  ~ '1;6~ 
1.0o 3.4o 
1.00 '2.20 
1.oo 2,2o 
1.oo 3;40 
- Name of Person Assessed. 
i ¸ " 
• .,Sta -. . . . . .  
• .! ~Ihier.~t~ ca~rf~; !i: .::"~ : " 
Taxes : '  to  Date  1 . ~ '1; ;~l%tkl  ' 
of .Sale . [  ,.~'~" " I '  : '  " ' 
$ .33 Shoo  $~.33 '  
- o 
14.8o  ,1 .on  ' ' :d5.80 
1.4o•  . :1 ,o0  '~ i ;8o  
Shor t  Descript ion of  :Property. 
Sub-division of Dist. Lot" .103, Cassiar  
" Distr ict.  • Plah No. 805. ' 
' ' Lo ts  21 to 25; l}loek 2,. Lo ts .  3 to 12, Bk' 3 
McCroskie, Edward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -  *" 23 to 9.7, ,, 3,- " 33  to 37, " 63 ~21.00  
20 to 24, " 4, " 2 to  6 , "  
" 8to.12,  " 7 ,  " 18to22,  " ,7 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 9 ,10&]3 ,  " 8, " 19, " 8 
" 1 to  5, " 12, " 7 to '11 ,  " '14  
" Z2' to24;  " 14, " . .1 ' to :12 / "  15 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 14 to 18, " 16, " 7 to11 , "  18 3~.40  
" 17 to 24,:and 28,to 48, Block 18 . . . . . .  
• " 1 and 2, '18 to  2~, Block.19 . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 5 to 9, Block 20, Lot  8, Block 22 22 .60  
" 1 to 4, 20 to 34, Block 24 
" 40 to 44, Block 24, Lo t  42 to 48, Bk 26 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 to 3 ,  13 ..to 22, Block .23 21.oo 
" 9 to 18, 19 to 23, Block 27 
" .15 to:19, Block 80,.Lot 1 to..5, Bk 81 
-' ' " 21 to 24, Bk 31, Lo t ' l ,  17 to'21, Bk ~2 19.dO 
" " 13 to 17, Block 34, !LOts '14 to 18and 
Lot  24, Block 35 
" 3 and 4, 20 to 22, Block .q6, Lots 11 to 
15, "Block 38 
" 30 to  89,,Lot 48, B lock  ~8,:21 to24  21 .80  
" . . - - - :  . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  Block 89 
" " 29, 35 to 89, Block 39, Lots 15'to" 18 
,Block 43 • / 
" 42 to:44, B lock  48,;Lots land:2,~BkM 
" " 8 to 12 ,arid 28 . to .32, •Block 44 '13.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- . . . .  , ;  7 to 11, Block 45 , ' Lo ts2gto  37, Bk'~i5 
• Lots 43 to46, Bk  45,Lots 1, 17 to 21, ~k  47 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .1 to 5 , "  49, " :3 to  12, " 51 ,19;8o 
" 22&28,  " 51, " l to 4, "52  
" .25to23, " 52, " 7 to  10, " 53 
" _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .22to26,  " r~,  " 16to  19&£3,  "•55 13.9o 
" 6&10,  " '56, " :2 ] , to30 ,  " :66  
" 36 to 40 and 46, ~Block.56 
" _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 to  4,  Bk .57 , ,Lots45andA6, .Bk57 12.4o 
" 11to13 ,  "68 ,  " 19to23 ,  "58  
• " .7 to l l ,  "60 ,  " 20to23 ,  "62  
" . _  . . . .  .: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 12 to 21, "63  " ,, ~ ;  is to22, ,, 64 23;4o  
" 19 to 23, " 10 to 14, " t67 
, " 1to  5, ".68 " 16 to20, ~''' 68 
,, 7o' . . . .  4 to .... 71', " .19 to 22, " 70 14 .8o  
" 3 to  " 22, " 71 
,, • " l to  4, "72 ,  " 8 to '12 ,  "73  6 .60  
" 10.to 11, " 74,' 
• . LOts 5 to 9, Bk  4, I~ ,p  46 to 48, 'Bk 4 
Beat t ie  Al ice M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 6 11 to .15 "12  13.4o 
" 18 to  17 " 19 " 48 "19  
" l to  4 " 20  " 2 to 6 "82  
" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " l to 5 " '89 " 4 . to  8 " 4o 17.4o 
" 2:to 6 " 47 " ,18to 17 "51  
" 20to24  " 57 " 24 ."  58 
" ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '3 to  6 " 59 " 15 to 19 " 67 12.4.0 
" 10to14  " 72 
" 16to20 " 12 " 11&19. . "20  
G. W. London, F. Kirkland . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '14 " "28 " 5 .& ..6 " .43  ~6.~0 
C. Aslbertson & W, P .Og i lv ie  . . . . . . . . .  ,, 27 &28 " 47 " .21 to  22 " 49 
" " . . . . . . . . .  " 11 " 56 " 15 to:19 ",72 
Hoa,e, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :T  ' , , :  3.,oo 
,, .. " " 
" " 17 ~ " ~4, " 18 " I§  16.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 19 to  " 10. " 84 . to  .88, " . IS  
" , , .  " ss " 
" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: "' E "' , , te l   dl0.s, "., 
" " " sto  " 
. . . . .  " . " ~:  " S to le .  " ~ ~.~ 
" 8 to  7, S to ~13, " 
" 19 to  23, " 3~. " IS  to  19, 
" ~ to  5, " 38, 40 to  143. " ,1~.90 
. . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 40. " 29 to  .S3. " r~ 
" 83 .~d37 '  " 44. " 12 to  19. " 4S 
" . . . . . .  "- . . . . . . . .  - _ _ .2  . . . . . .  " ~a ~. '  " "  " ~ to  ~.  ~ 17.~ 
~stosx, " ~'. 15 to:u. " ~ 
, ,  " 17. to  21. " 5~ ' " ' 9nnd10,  " . :~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 20 to  22, " ' " 31 to  85,  " '~6 20.40 
\ 1 ( )and  11. 57: " 17 to 19. 5~ 
• I~ ,p  12,1and 2, Block,. ,60.S9' ] .~t6 ~ .~ 11 . . . .  B lock  ,~  • 
" . 1~,  :12.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 45 to  4S. " 62. " I .  • '68 
" 18 to  17. " 64. " 24. " ,.66 1~.~O 
" . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I to 4. ~:  " m to ~4. :~ s7 
23 and  24. . " 23 and 24. 70 11.80 . 
" '17 to  21. " ~ ,  " 23and £4, " ;~  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 23and24,  I3 to  18, " . 11.40 
1 to  4, 74 '  
]ennett, ,Elizabeth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ to ~. " ~. " z0, "" so L90 
Mason,  Hen.~ ......................... ., L " ~s, . . . . . . . . .  -. ,45 
Mason,  Wi l l i am ....................... - 11. " ~ . . . . . . . . .  - 1.90 
Coraveau,  G ........................... 2o and  21, °' 8, . . . . . . .  . . . . .  120  
Lindseth, C lara E ..................... "' 2~a,d 24, " ~S, . . . . . . . . .  "- . , ~O 
Jackman,  W.  T ..... : .... ~ ............ ,, 81. t. ~s, " 4. - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,m 
Barber,  H.  J ................... _ ...... ,, s to ~ " as.. . . . . . . . . . .  ~.  
" " S I f  to  " Barber,  H.. J .  & Ogilvie, W.P .  ~ 3, 48. Iota 14, Block :40 
. . . . . . . .  " " 52, . . . . . . . . .  . , , . .  1,90 
Hatney, P .  T .  & Og i lv ie  W.  P . . . . . . . . .  ~p 137 andto 149 Block  2043, Lot~. ~ t~ 18,I4, Bl~k~ 8.60 
Brown, E, N, 1~' to  19. . '~20, ' "  16, 17,'.SO, 0:' ' 8.46 
• . ,  4 to  7,  
Gab,e, W. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ~,  " 49. ° '  8 ,  " ',.'66 1.50 
Oxley, Thomas H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ te .~,  " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.90 
Sub-division of :E. I-2 of Lot  ~104, ~Cassiar 
• Distr ict.  P lan !No.. 797. -:.., 
Bauer ,  W.A . ,Rober ts , J .P . ,&  Findley,J.Blocka 1, 3. 8, 4, 6, 6. 7, s. 9, 10. 11, 1~. is.an~i 17 $ 64.23 
Sub-division of 'Lot 507, Cossiar .~Distr ict -  
D. A. MePhat ter  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mock S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! .4S 
.LIutton, George . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  " 11 . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45  
~memon,  E .... = ...................... Lots 1 to 8, Bloek4S . . . . . . . . .  T2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; - - -~-  " 10 to  .13. " I 46 . . . .  "i. . . . . . . . .  .E /  
W'ard, Mrs .  C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " is, " 4s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8o 
Emerson ,  E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o i4 ,  " 46 . . . . . . . . . . .  ,25 
//8 dioo 24.38 o 
.63 "1.co "21.~8 
,1 .co  2o.4o 
.33 1.co ' 23.13- 
:~3 1.co ~21.13 
.33 1,,co ',2o,13 
Hazel`on, B. C., August  29, 1911 
1.co  " I~ .~,O ' 
:eS 1,co :ss. 
'1 .on 15.8o 
1. co  : 7.6O 
 ,oo x4.  
,!,bo  8.4o 
i 
 .oo zs. o • 
Y 
" ,7 ; .6o  
1,00  4 ,00  
'7 '  
+ " a . . . .  d : . .  " . . . .  I I " I : : P : I  r d + . . . .  ~ , ; : ,~ i +;  k" I " I :~ , :  ~ 
. . .. Lots  6 .to 10, Bock  2, 23 and 24, Block 7 7 20 ' ' ~ ' " " : " '"'~'~'~ 
Wdhams,  D. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 and 24 B lock 15 1 to 3 Block 16 $ " $ 1 .co  $ 8 20 _ .~ l l t~[ r~ '~ l~ad_  ~ 7sn, Tuj ~s)L~.~ ., .~!3..~7.~,  n,d,11~ ~ll_ln; or~, deviases,  le tees, next -o f -k in~md 
, , . , . ' . - : . ~ ~ange 4, ~oe~= umtr lc~;  aria to ts  2t88a,  10~0..1023' o~er~l  ~ hav in -  c~a~ms a -a ins t  the e " '~- -  
, ' :  8 to 12, Block 19, 7 to 11, Block 26 . . . . .  ~-  ~ ~ 8814ondS~6'allinRIoai~t~A.G~.Rt~t~(~'.. ' . of,F~t~ierickgl~oeger, ~eceased, 1:~4~o~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 32 to 36, Block 26, 2o to 24, Block 30 I z .oo  l .O0  /~,oo  - - - : - ' ~ . ' . . . .  Deputy ,Mln le ter ,  oL lmnda, :  ~]~on i  in the Province of Alberta, .Who 
" ue lmrmlen= o~ uanoa .  " ' i " O "~ d at  Edm nton, in the provin of - g tn  9 B lock  -q~ 1 to  4 B loc  b A~ . - . CANCELLAT ION OF  RF~ERVE• ' V ic to r ta , .B .C , ,  Aug  "16, 1911. n-SO . ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  e~ '  . 
" ~ ~ ' . . . . . . . . .  "10 a ~mer~a, on ~ne ,wenc~:r4aru ea  oI  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 24 to 28, Block 4~,' 11 to 1], Block 52 ' .80  1.oo tr8o NOTICE I ,  hereby~vcnthat t lm re~ rveoxht -  . ,' .. " g~'. 
. ' . " Ing on vacant Crown landa in Range S, Coa~tDl~t- ~ m~ ~ AUgust ,  1911, are reqmred befo~he 
, ' : . . . .  • . . . . . .  . '~  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . r io t ,  not i ce  a f  wh ich ,  bear ing  date  o f  May  25th ,  _ _ ' q ~ ] ~ l ~ 0 a l ~ . _  exb]t'ation of two months f rom thW-~l 
. ~ • • l t i  T,O ZU,  U IOCK D l i ,  UU T,O b"d, l : l iOCK t;~. 10 ~e,  '~ ' _ _ ,  1S10 wlmpubllahedinthaBrltlnhColumblaGazette " ' • ~'~*"  
- ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 to 9, Block 67, 14 to 18, Block 70 . . . . .  1.OO 13,~t~, of~[a¥2oth  1910, iacance l led  in so faraathc* , .ama ~ ~ ~ -ve~t!seme.n.t, to sen~l by .pat ,  p res ide  
• . . , ! re la tes  to  the  lands  surveyed aa  Lots  ,.1876, 1878, - , "  = - '  ~ -" - ~ ~ or~ to  aenver  to  U le  .Na¢ lona l .  "J[.~llSt 
Lots  11 to 15, Block 2, Lots  15 to 19, Bk 4 : ~ ,~.~.~oS.~Sa~dl~ !~.~r~os~.C~[ ;-~ ~ . :  . . . .  - ~ Company, Limited, Edmonton, Albei~m, 
Hamme~ley, A..St, G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ~ to 39, , ,  ,4 ,  ,, 13 to 17, 7 9 .00  :1 co  ¢10 06  District." ' ROBERT A.:RI~NW'ICK', PUBL IC  H IGHWAYS : Pubhe Administrator ,  the i r  nkines~ad- 
, " "" ~ to ~u, ~., 2 to 6, 14 .? .; ' . .  ~ . . .  . DeputyMinlsternfLands. PROVI . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; - . .  d res~ and. descr ipt ions and a ~full 
•. ' . . . .  . . . . .  ~"  : ' . ' uepm~menco~ L~nas. ~un,u~" mu's , ,n~u, .umm.a  ' .n t~ment  of nart ieu lars  of the i r  el4 im= 
• ' • , ,  , ,  , ,  , ,  ' .~b.~ . ' - .  -. V ic to r ia ,  B ,  C, ;  Aug .  16, lS11, ~ n .30"  . , . , ~-~ '~- - :  r . ,  . . . -  . . . 45 to 48, 16, 1, % 18 ~ ,,_ , , . . . .~  . .. NOTICE m hereby g iven that  al l  Pub- and the nature of the secur i ty  (if ~-'~y) 
• " ':: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 83 to 37, '~ 19, " 5 to 9, " 24 ~.~o l .O0  :t~.'/O ~..' _ . __ lie ~nigttway~ln unorganized Dis{ri~ts, he~hythem,  dulyver i f led by  Stattt~bry 
" " ' " t  ~:'~ ~ " '~! " i " :  • . . . . . .  " 15 . to19 ,  " 24, " 27to81 ,  " 26 • , . .~ l .~ . . .1~" J [~ l~ anda l l  MahTrunk  Roltds ino~ganJzed:~D~laXation, and  that  a f te r  the ~l.ast 
~ . . . . .  ' ~' :  ":'I~" "1 : "  :~ : . . . .  ' '  " , ,  , ,  " - "  ' ' " '  i : (  " '  "~ ~' , " r  ~ -. '- ' :  _. - ~ D is t r i c ts  are ~ixty-nix feet  wide and m~ht ibneddate ,  the admlnist rator~wl i i  
~.""/ ' " ' . : : := ". ' .! : i ; : : : ' / / :  "~: : : " : :  ~.. : " . - ,  24; . . . .  ~ ,  ,, , 1 to  4, ,, 8 9 . 'q 'e /n  ' '8t_2. =':i~,d~" '; " ~ tz~ ' %, '  ~: '  - _ - : "  " . .  ,~  haveawldthofthirty-threefee~oneaeh ~lilx)ceed to  d i s t r ibute : the  aseets ed~Ithe 
: " '  :C" i ~:~;~./.~!, ~..~'~/:), ~ ,~ . :=. ' .~- ; .~  . . . .  ".. 18 ~ ~ , ,  "~, , ,, .x  .to ~,  ' , ,  an . - .  . . . .  , - . '~  ,-..~.- - - " - . _ . . _ side o f  the  mean s t ra ight  cent re  l ine o f  Skid eBtatoamongst  ~e par t ies  e t i t~ led  
, . ,  : . ,. ~.~ . . . . .  ~ .~ .  ~.~. ~ . . . .  , . :  • . . . . . .  1o to  z~l z~, 11 ¢o 10, . ~ u . ,  .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . the , rave led  . read . . .  the.~e~} hav ing  re~ard  on ly  to~the  
- ,  ~, • • : ~ ~] *1, ,. :~ ;' , ~ " ' , ' • ' ~ , . ,  ~ ;? . U~kDIU I i L I L tA ' I ' IU~I  U I  r l l~ l~ l~VJ l~  ' . , , • -- - 
. . . .  . . . . . .  ' .~ . .~ ' , " : : : ' - . - : - ' ; : " ;~"  ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ~t~ ,I " 44 " 18to17  "44  . . . .  ' - -  . . . .  ' . ,. THOMASTAYGOR,  . e la i tnso f  wh ich  they  shal l  t~ien I~ve  
" ;~ ": ": : ":":~':'~: "~ ' , i ' " " "  ' " :~ ' / "  ";' " " "  ' ; ' " :  " " l ,  ~ w .~  , ,  . _ '  , ,  . . ~ '  ,~ ' .~  o a - -  .4 '~- -  #t  ~.  Noq~eE isnerooy~zven that thore~rveaex  et -  " -. ~" M in is ter  o f  Pub l i c  Works  not l~e ' - '~  
. . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ IZr ,  O IO ,  " 47 ,  41 ;0  V ,  4~ OqU JLvU ~ '~e IngovervacantCrownlandalnRam¢ea4snt$ Do or ,me ' " " " " 
• :: : ,  ';:!!'~" ~':i"-::%::;&.'~:~:!~':'~~~ : ' ; ; :~~: '~; ( '~ ' ' : : ' ;~ ;~7: ' '  " 11 to t6 -  • ' '  ' 4~,  " ' ' "  26 to ~8,  ' '  49  ' ' ' • , .' ' / C~=D,a , rc t , ,o t l c~ ot wh ch b~. . s  d , t~ o~ . .~.P: . ,  n to t  Pnb] le Works , : , ;  : ~ I  a t  Edmonton ,  th is  ~6th ' .~  o t  
" ' ,~  . . . .  :%+. :  ~': '~:,: . '~":~:~':" ,~:'~: ' " : : '~ :  " "'~::;~ . . . .  ' ~ ' • ' ' ~ May6th  19100mdMay2~th  J9 i ' ro~poct lv l~t  were  V, IC90r la~ I$~U. ,  ~JUI~/ I ,D ,  I~ I J L  A~t~t  a .  11~ 1911,  ' . ' : .~  • 
.¢ . r  : , / -~ ; . !  ': ~'~/.:~-, ,~.;>~!'/::~'~?.~.~:/;::'.',~;i'~';! ;~," ~; " ' . : :  ¢ " '  i t  ' I ~r l  O ' ,  =I  t ,  9.fi to  ~ l  , ,  57 .. . " p ub i lnhed  in  the  i ssues  o f  tha  Br l t l sh  Co lumbl~ i " '  . . .~ . . . .  " ' - .~ . ; '~_  - . . . . .  ' , . : ~ i . '  . . . .  
~:' " :~- ' - ; / " ;  i ~ ,~ '  = '  ' ' : :~ '~, ,~: '~, , ,~ '~ , ;~ ;~,:~ - ' -  !'..~ , . :, ' "~  . . . .  ~ ' ~ '~ . . . .  , - ' " : Guet teo~May6Lh  ~ndMs l r~th  1910 ¢ lnee l l  . . . .  • ' ' . . . .  s t  ~)m n i ' ' ' 
• : "  ; ' "4 ' ; ;~"~"~;" . '~ ,~ '%" ; :~! .~;~ ~'~ ""~' ' " 40to'44~:. " 6P~ " R " " -' - - Lo t~ l~,T~q,  7~ ~S~ '~o,~91 ~t~ 7~.7~, ¢ees ,~exc . .o l~ ,~ in ,  k l lau~net ,  l lHa~ng '  .... -~ . , .  =um~u" J !s : ,o~:pwr , .L - IV . .  • ": ;'~:/" ~"~ ~::"-'4~-: .: 't;~';~',~ -,.'." 5 '~ '~,,,;.'~'~ ',%~ -,~. . . . .  . _ _ . __ . ,n ,  ........ - - , .  - tO 12, . 64  . .  . .  , , , . : . .  . .. . • - , . 
; . , : , . i ,  : , :  ~,!.#;'..%,l~.~.<~.:.:,;..~.~.':/;.:-,~..~...~:: . ,  :~ ,  .~,, .11te16  . . . . .  _~.~"  . . . .  ~_. . to l~. . .~  . ¢~0 " • . . . .  ' :~ ;0~ ,~;~0 ~i ; I  ~ .~E i  ~ i~ I I ~ / ~ 8 4 7  117{ leZ~oege i% , ~., ~ " . " .~  G ide$ . IL~Cl l iU  uon~a~.~l l~ .~ i . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . . .  ": 
. . : ;  ; . :  : .~:.'~:,'::::.,/-'.,!;~~;~?'"-',*'~'n', " l to .  ~: "  .TOf  ' " . .  §~0:~d"74 ' . . . .  . '." . o '  ' .  - 117, ~ n~,~n~,  le0~hm,  lw / ,11~]  No,~iaherebyli/venthata|l¢l~dit. :~  ; l~ l id t~ lw l0 J~,~~,~,  . f~- ,  
C."W.  HOMER,  :- 
Aesesser and Collector, Ominoca Assessment  Distrlot;i:: 
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* " " " '~ '~" ' - ' '~ '~ : Reaproaly " ~ " andthe  F~mer ' n ;'of milch:" ' ' ":" "" " ' ' I ~_ " ;  - -, . . . . . .  . . .~1 /7~'mber~, e~WS mOntar~o was large seeti6ns of..&friea, and is - -  - -~ ,  - - - -  ._:, 
I ' l ' J L  __  .__L L_._'_ L _ L '  . . . .  [B~'E ln t reo]  ' / ,000, arid:of al lother cattle I81,000; , . ~ 1" . ' - . , "  . . . .  ~:. ..--i ' . '... • ',.~. : ' . '~  . .'~~ i ' ,•.l;,,lInporl:anl. , . . . . . . .  ". 'the decrease in ho~hasbeennearlyrrea~y~ongn~ormeprivi,egeo~,, INT[It 0  [01tWAI DI  I :: t: ] £~. .  , . : . "  . .=  :. ' :,. - :]. l  . . .  " . - -  . " |half a million;during I909 there Were a | "annex ing"  Morocco, Germany .. 
~, U I .  y UU IL~ " : ' i J In  the keenness with which fern gener-|million fewer:h0gs . laughtered in. On- [ annexed"  A lsace  and Lorraine, 
} ~.~.~ff ia,  that Ihave stock and.,'] [ation past many Canadians have held|tario than thre~ years earlier; from land ;~ l,,,b;,,~ v ,~,~^~,  , , ; .~ . . ,  ' ! i" '  
|:--a~t~--appliascestoturnout ,'.thatreciproeitywiththeUnited~tatea|IP0I toIP09thenumb6/" of sheep in|tio~_l;,~'~vi'~"h'ah~u~lm";?;,::'u~l~:" ~ [XPR[~ ~01 • .L. : •/ . ::i-1':: 
| all kinds of CARRIAGE WORK, ! and annexation by the Uuited StateslOntario.deerea~ed from-IT60000 to! -~ ~ ~ '  " 
[ •special Sleighs, Wagon and ~ are .one, the same Canadians.ar~ apt I, I30,000 and. the number annually/tria "annexed"  Bosn!a and Her-  '. 
, S.!eigh' Brakes, Etc. , to.qverlo.okthere]ativenessofallthings, Jslaugh ered and old from 726 thousand |z,egovina; J apan  annexed"  "~[' tape i,:.avcs Veiy Frii:~l~11'N:iBJs(]'~a ' .  " : :~n  : I , -  
~ ..... " : " ~{~1, " ' " 1" including:the r lati/ieness Of thecircum, to 533 thousand. " . Cbrea: Russiais "anneXing" P~.r- " . . . .  
" ' ' i stanees"underwhichtherpres'ent'reci-I Thscondit'on:ofthings.whiehexista.~a ~ ' ' ; - :  . . . . .  " " - " 7 - -  - -  , : " / " i ' ;  
~'~ !~ ~l l l lq  . proeity proposal has'been submitted to I in Ontario is also to he found in all th~ ' ' : .  , ,,~o ~o • • ~' - "~-~ . . . .  ' Onl t e " " - ,  ~ , " i '  , ' -  ' -~ them. • ' ' ]older Provinces of Nova Scotia, Now ! . !Y h angehcUn l ted  States S '  e 
~enera~ macmsm~th ~ There is, in theo~inary marketing of ' Brunswick,. Prince Edward.Island and WOUld not dream of such a thin~, y : ry  g 
, . .  . - . } the produce Of Canada, a good deal yet Quebec. I t  is beginningtoo, even in Her  little operations at•Panama • • • • ~epmnng : . _ Job.Work, to bedesired..a.good deal that insistent" Ivlanitoba, where the wheat acreage in ~indin the various Spanish islands ,~,~v~. ruu~uu~m ,u,u ,c,.w .u~u,at- ^?'cl°c~-f--°r-Ald?:amere~-?l?~'aT'~-w'a:y a,.u ,-.u~y~etu?ng: 
:. norsesnoemg a ~pecmlb'y, ] ly calls.for a l te ra t ion . .  1906 Was 3,~41,000, in I909 the wheat she acquired; were momentary  
• , HAZELTON, B C ' . -~ Let us take vfl~eat, for a striking ex- acreage 'there Was only 2~642,000; in aberrations Chain "~ Clarke was arriving here ~ednesday  and Saturday at noon: [ 
~ .  . . . .  _ ._  - j[ ample, The average price which, the other crops there was an increase; but a , , ., " ..' 
. . . . . . . .  ¢ Canadian' farmer receives for his wheat deereasein total acreage under Crop of joging.'" aearst- -who made 
Mines and Mining 
Good Properties for sale - -  Cash or on 
Bond. Development und 
Assessment V(ork. 
' :~  
Cart Brothers 
Six Years In'This District. 
Hazehon, B: C. 
JOIN ONE OF OUR I 
.#  - 
SUIT CLUBS [ 
You may get a" $20 Suit 
for $2 or $3. 
Drawing Tak.es Place Every 
Satu'rday Night 
Noel &R cI 
Haze l ton ,  B .  C .  
F. ~vV. HART & CO. 
Furniture 
and House Furnishings Complete 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 
Special attention to orders from out of 
town. 
... Pr ince Ruper t  
whether for export or for home con-' upwards of three quarters of a million the Cuban war - ta lks  "Annexa-  
Horses [or hire for private parties. 
sumption, is on an average the lowest 
received, by the farmers in any wheat- 
growing country in the world. 
According to the government report, 
"Wholesale Prices in Canada" the av- 
erage price of Number one No~'thern 
wheat per bushel at Winnipeg during 
the four monttm from September to 
December, 1909, the  months iv which 
rhost farmers are compelled to sell their 
crops, either because of the lack of 
granary accommodation r because of 
pressing needs "for money, varied from 
96 1-2 to 98 3-4 cents, giving an average 
of 06 5-I6t~s cents. '
Number one Northern wheat was the 
class of twelve million bushels of wheat 
out of a total wheat inspection i  Canada 
of eighty million bushels. 
The figures given above show a gain 
in ten years of seventeen and two-thirds 
per cent in price. So .far, so ~;ood. 
Yet during the same period the price of 
flour wholesale at Toronto has risen 
fifty four per cent, the price of shorts 
wholesale has risen fifty nine per cent; 
and the price of bran wholesale, has 
risen sixty seven per cent, and (he price 
of woolens, lowest in I902, rose in five 
years fifty per cent. During the last 
twenty years the price of lumber in the 
Ottawa valley has raised Over seventy- 
nine per cent, and another instance, 
common building bricks in eastern Can- 
ada have, in thirteen years, raised over 
seventy per cent. 
Let us now turn to a result from 
these prices, premising that good prices 
are of course desirable if the industry 
that pays them can stand them. " 
According to the report of the Bureau 
of Industries for Ontario, the cheese 
production of that province decreased 
from I65 million pounds in I903 to 125 
million pounds in I909. During the 
same period, butter fell from ten million 
pounds to nine million pounds. During 
the last three years the decrease in the 
acres. 
The cause of this serious eohdition is 
according to some people one and the 
same, namely, the excessive cost of 
living 'and of production without a cor- 
rdsponding increase in the value of 
agricultural products. The excessive 
cost is the result of Tariffs, Mergers, 
Combines, Trusts; the relatively low 
price of agricultural produce is the re- 
sult of organized buying. Will recipro- 
city reduce the excessive cost? will 
reciprocity increase the low price? and 
if it does either, are Canadians agree- 
able to their country heing opened up 
for the campaigns of the American 
Combines and the American Trusts 
tion" for fun.. We are all ac- 
quisitive but Uncle Sam. That 
is the basis of the argument of 
those who pretend that the Am- 
ericans do not want Canada. 
No Supply Shortage 
i F&  ~ the first time in several 
~ears~ the people of Omineca dist- 
trictcan view the close of the 
season of navigation without the 
fear of a winter shortage of sup- 
plies. The waters of the Skeena 
are gradually falling to the stage 
under the color of reciprocity? ~vhich renders the runn ing  of 
- - -  '- - . I ste~mers impracticable; but the 
Americans Want Canada ,warehouses of the merchants in 
When we come to consider the local towns and tho:~e of the 
contractors on construction are vhat the Americans want, we 
find another new condition in 
that the plan of campaign has 
been changed utterly. Roughly 
speaking, the Americans have al- 
ways wanted Canada, And yet 
it is insisted by  certain short- 
sighted sentimentalists hat our 
neighbors no longer covet our 
country. These people either do 
not know or do not stop to think 
that this is equivalent to claim- 
ing that the Americans have sud- 
denly become quite different fron 
every other people in the world. 
Britain has been "annexing" 
all the territory she could, ever 
since she became a self-conscious 
nation. She "annexed" Canada 
herself from France, and did it. 
byforce. France has "annexed" 
full' of supplies, and there should 
be a sufficiency of every .neces- 
!sity during" the winter season. 
There is still much ~reight o be 
brought up the river, but with 
the .railway in operation for over 
/~h/mdred miles and seven big 
steamers bringing freight to up- 
river points, everything will be 
brought up' before the.steamers 
go out of commission. 
• Prince Rupert advices indicate 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
preparing for the erection of a 
modern hotel and depot at the 
terminal city.. Notice has been 
given occupants of buildings on 
the railway reserve that the re- 
moval of" all buildings will be re- 
~luired on a month's notice. 
Hors'es, Oats, Wheat and Bran for sale. 
E. E. Charleson, Manager 
Fairbanks-Morse ' 
Gasoline Donkey 
~ !~ The lightest, mt~t compact 
_. ; ' hoisting apparatus 
obta inable  
Can be also used to pump water, saw wo~,] or 
No Licensed Operator Required 
Used by the Dominion and Pro- 
vincial Gove~ments 
clear land 
Largest stock of Gasoline Engines and Machinery west of 
Montreal 
" For particulars write 
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Ltd. 
! 0 I.I 07 Water St. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
The Ornineca  iner $2 a year 
It takes 0n!y $25 cash to purchase 
~r~w~m~,~t~u~:  o . . . . . .  o:---- __ five 10ts in five :, 2 - - =_ _ - _-" _ - - ~  
: ra d /'1:i111[[ TOWlISi[eS 
) , "d  .~ 
o 
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RealEstate 
Mines 
A Goo  E amp e You 
One shrewd and!:}(Ncdessful investor 
has just purchased from me. fifty 
lots in these towns. 
: Loans • -.~ .?.,- 2..., . .  . . . . . . . .  , ...... ,
• . .  • . . . . . .  . • . 
; Nil information, maps, circulars, etc., call 
,~ ' :  . . : . : . ,  . ,  . , : ';: .,, .,." - :, ~, : -  
[ 
~ , , . ,  ,~ : ,  . .: ~L ~'.:.:,?..~,/¢,",',:~,'~.!,~... ' , I~..!3.~:~,V,?' ,L' .~ ' , i  : : . r . .  , '~ 
E. H. Hicks Beach 
. _  : . . i  ~ ; . , . , : . ,~ ' ;~  , '  , - : . . . . . - . i -~  
! . .  • . 
Hazelton B. C  :i b|lC 
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Why Buy a Ready-Made Mack- 
inaw Suit when you can buy a 
Tailor-Made 
Mack inaw 
Suit at $14 
Anger the Tailor 
Hazelton, B. C. 
I A.  Chisholm 1 + + 
+General Hardware + 
Builders" Material I 
I MinUS"PP)!-~-~ 
Haze l ton ,  B.  C.  
Fifty-one Bunks of 
Solid Comfort  
Clean Beds, Clean Bunks, 
Tobaccos, Cigars, Candies, 
Nuts, Soft Drinks, Fruits in 
Season, eic., etc. :: :: :: 
The Grand 
Oppos|te Hazelton Hotel 
Ferguson  & Stee le  
Proprietors 
~ ~ .  
Local and Personal 
The auditorium has been se- 
cured for use as a polling place 
on election day. 
J. W. Davis will leave on the 
Port Simpson for a business trip 
to the coast cities. 
A new cover is being laid on 
the bridge over Two Bridge 
creek, on the main road. 
A. H. Wyllie, of .the govern- 
ment office, has gone to the 
coast for a vacation trip. 
Mrs. and Miss Williscroft, who 
have spent several weeks in 
Hazelton, were passengers on the 
Inlander, en route for their home 
inVictoria. 
The 150-foot restle bridge at 
the 39-mile post on the Bulkley 
valley road will be finished today, 
effecting a great improvement in 
the highway. 
J. F. Cameron, of Vancouver, 
an experienced silver-lead mining 
man, arrived on the Port Simp- 
son this morning to look over the 
properties of the district. 
Vancouver and New Westmin- 
ster meet today to decide the 
title to the Minto cup. There is a 
good deal of speculation amongst 
local men on the result. 
The postoffice authorities have 
at last taken action to improve 
the mail service to Bulkley 
points, and have inaugarated a 
semi-weekly service. Election 
time seems to wake the postoffice 
pcople up. 
FOR SALE 
Ten Acres Cleared 
Land, with House, two 
miles from Hazelton. 
Apply to 
H. Coppock, Hazelton 
Hazelton't Favorite Resort 
 LENA CLUB 
Be-X- B-ZLL 
POOL AND BILL IARDS 
Soda Fountain Equipped to serve Finest Ice Cream Sodas, 
Sundaes, etc., etc. 
Our specialty is the best Confectionery, including unrivalled 
Imported Chocolates. 
Choicest Egyptian and other Imported Cigarettes Fine Cigars. 
Books, Magazines and Periodicals 
D.  J.  McDouga l l  E . J .  "['ate 4 
. H. Neergard, freight c lerkat  
the H. B. Co., will leave on the 
steamer Port,Simpson for the 
southwest, which he will visit be- 
fore going to Germany for a pro- 
longed stay. 
C. Newman is in from Babine 
lake. He has a number of claims 
with showings of gold-copper and 
galena ores on the shore of the 
lake, thirty miles south of Babine 
post . . .  
Among the passengers on the 
Port Simpson, which arrived 
from the end of steel today, was 
Miss Lister, of Nanaimo. who 
has been appointed lady superin- 
tendent of Hazelton Hospital. 
Jim Riley will try to interest 
Prince Rupert fans in the North- 
ern B. C. league. They have in- 
door baseball in the terminal city, 
and he sees no reason why they 
should not figure in next season's 
games up here. 
Win. J. Driver came in last 
night from his Bulkley valley 
ranch. He reports good crops of 
hay in the valley, with every 
prospect of a profitable market. 
The balers are all busy, and Mr. 
Driver finds it necessary to in- 
stall a press for his own use. 
Superintendent Williscroft is 
making preparations for the con- 
struction during the winter of a 
bridge over the Nadina river, at 
the head of Francois lake, and 
one across the narrows between 
Decker and Burns lakes. These 
bridges are very necessary to af- 
ford aeeess to the growing settle., 
ments on Francois and Ootsa 
lakes. 
Major Frank Morris, of Van- 
couver, in charge of the Salvation 
Army throughout this district, 
arrived in Hazelton yesterday, 
with Ensign Johnston, of Prince 
Rupert. The Major is on his 
fourth annual inspection of the 
various northern corps and is 
here to visit the native organiza- 
tions at Andimaul ~nd Glen Vow- 
ell. 
During his stay Mr. Manson 
received advice by a wire that an 
additional appropriation of $2,0t:10 
had been granted for the main 
road to Fraser lake. It is thought 
this amount will be sufficient to 
allow of the partial construction 
of the road as far as Burns lake 
so that the settlers in that dist- 
rict may use sleighs during the 
coming winter. 
Martin Wanlich, tbe pioneer 
prospector of the Seven Sisters 
mountains, came up from his 
claims on Tuesday. He states 
that the surface ore, which is 
gray copper, assays very, well. 
A group of seven claims is owned 
. __ _ _ = ,by Wanlieh and.: his Hazelton 
I -  - -  + " i [ associates, among whom are LI t 
/ + ,,,-,,. , .  - • • .. ' .~  I l L  DeVoin, F A Dewar, • D 
| ¶ Within a short time nav]gauon on me ! o~itvie, T &+penter and A: 
Griswold 
I Skeena will close. . . . .  |[ +" : 
I II co..,o, w., D...,. 
| A_  _ _ 1 f _ .~" :) I I  The steamer Conveyor got into 
~re ou  re  a rea  ror  [I l lS. i Y P P I ld imculty on Wednesday. When 
| | lining up river at Hornet's Nest, 
| ~ ' | [ the  slack of the cable fouled the 
I! m ~ " n[wheel, the tree to which the line 
| ~1~ | [was  fast came out by the roots, 
! ~ "  • | land  the boat was swept on the ~~;  , + E Ilroeks. Her cylinder timbers 
| ~ | [were broken, disabling her f~  
| m . | [ the  time. The damaged •.boat 
~ ~ 1  | ' . : ' | [was tied up for repairs, and h~ti 
I . " i / ca rgo  and passengers taken by 
~ ;  II " ~ | / the  Distributor. The broken 
~~11!  | . | [parts  will be temporarily repair- 
m ~ l l  | J i l l  11 ' _11  . , 41"111 • 1 ~ l r  | led ,  and the Conveyor will pro- 
| i I I~~,~ ~iq~A~ ~|~][ '~  ~ # ~ v  |[eeed under her own steam to the [ t l ldt Jll llU I 1 U W  ~Jcoast, where she will go on the U|UC| ways. ' ' I ' L 
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• | " . , . .  , . . .~ , ,  | l o f  eases handled being occasion- 
I cutter or that hght sleigh you wante~ liedby thesupplying of liquor ~o 
I _ _ I,/nuians. m consequence oI me 
I If not better do it at once. I ]  unusual numbers of Indians found 
~ ~  i i  . . . .  . i l  intoxicated, a vigorous campaign 
~ ~  m • I I  against suppliers has been main; 
t . . . .  , rained, with the result hat sev ' Telegraph your order at our expense. ~ r I ! I convictions were obta|ned...TPtP~ 
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FOR SALE --- Stable and 
contents. Easy terms. 
H. Coppock, Hazelton 
J. W. AUSTIN 
Prov inc ia l  Assayer 
Prompt  and re l iab le  work  
H~elton,  B. C. 
Beautiful Designs in Engagement 
and Wedding Rings. High grade 
Watches. - - Watch Repairing. 
O. A. RAGSTAD, Haze l ton  
DRY LUMBER NewReady fo r  Bu i ld ing  i n . T o w n  the  
Get prices from us before you build in New Hazehon. 
are ready with the goods 
We 
Interior Lumber Company 
' Haze l ton  
""1 m" 
HAZELTONHOSPITAL~¢u~ ~E have just what you are  
sultations and medicines, as well as all eosts while | / '~t '~  IZ ln  N '  T / '~T"  1 WI . . . .  T,v 
Stc-henson'& Crum " Chi ld ren  s Hats  : : / 
- -  ' " " ~ , n d  ~ " ' ' ~ " Undertakers and . taps  " + :
Funeral Directors , . . : • -. r ,~ 
Spe~i.~ attent~e, to Shipping C~o, Neat  and  At t rac twe : ~ : ] 
HAZELTON, B .C .  " T~ f l  • / O O + ~=1 : '• ) '  : ~ 
K.  l . ,unnmgnam ~ ~on,  Lm. . : .  : ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  T Haze l ton  , ,2. ~il 
~:i u ray lng  •1 / .~ 
Al l  o rde~ prompt ly  and  care fu l ly  ~ ' " '  ' " . ; 
[ executed  ~ • i , " : " '  :: : ;:., 
{ ' E.C. Stephens { ~ . .  . ~,,,, .., & :;J 
t + . - -  f . ' : .. rL:'= . .  .... ' ....... "t+!' . . . .  ' ,7 
Leave  your  o rders  a tC .  F .  Wi l l i s ' .  ~ I " ~l~L'~k..~IJ ILk; ? ;  I "r '~  ' : ~ 
Blaeksmnth  Shop 
' Hazelton's New Industry ' , :'-: • ~ in+ • . . . . . .  ~-' , i  :• , azelton'sNo+'n+u+,+ "/ i!+::l+,+: , :: ,+ 
! For  Fine;Cigars, Cigarettes I I / ;+:: +;;J 
. and Tobaccos go to. i l l  I Sa~i fo ; ; :  &;;~;'.'r=:a;;;~or'F+;i';'~,~, I ++;;:;i [:+": ,~' ' ; ' !  
t ;, ++, r ,p .  + lit++ + 
l Ggar Store and :Inl i l :.~,~;~2~:b~+:a;~ ~~M~'e'~: [":: !+;'++i:, .+ ': +:,++: 
I POOl Room +'+• IlPI I"L +[++:+++:+;}:+/.' .(++:": :41 
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